





Abstract: In this study, through the analysis of the journals written by the 
Vietnamese intellectual Nguyen Van Vinh (1882-1936), we will attempt in this study 
to shed light on certain aspects of Vietnamese nationalism as manifested in French 
Indochina.  
With the publication of numerous magazines and newspapers, such as La Revue 
Indochinoise（東洋雑誌） or the newspaper Trung Bac Tan Van（中北新聞）, Vinh has 
worked to encourage the modernization of Indochina, especially Vietnam. This 
intellectual is also known to have participated in the spread of the ‘quoc ngu’, that is 
to say, the romanization of the Vietnamese alphabet. However, despite all his 
efforts, Vinh was relegated to the periphery of Vietnamese history and did not 
receive the esteem of his people because he was seen as a pro-France intellectual.  
Despite that, it appears to us that to this day the complex thought of this 
intellectual has not yet been studied in depth. Indeed, we think that the opinions in 
favor of the modernization of Vietnam written by Nguyen Van Vinh in the 
newspapers he has published do not allow to rank him so easily in the camp of pro-
French Vietnamese intellectual. Therefore, in this article, while trying to determine 
the place of Vinh among Vietnamese intellectuals who supported the modernization 
of Vietnam, we will also analyze the various publications directed by this intellectual 











 1） ハノイの通訳学校（Collège des interprètes）は 1886年に創立された。Van Thao Trinh, L’École française 






































 3） Christopher E. Goscha, «Le barbare moderne» : Nguyen Van Vinh et la compléxité de la modernization 















　この時代で有名な活動はファン・ボイ・チャウ（Phan Boi Chau, 1867－1940）が主導する
「東遊運動」だが時を同じくして別の流れが展開されていた5）。それがファン・チュー・チン








































































ル ・ドゥ・ロード（Alexandre de Rhodes, 1591－1660）による『ポルトガル―ラテン語―ベトナ





































 8） Emmanuelle Affidi, «Créer des passerelles entre les monde... Lʼœuvre interculturelle de Nguyen Van 




































の『ジル・ブラーズ物語』（Histoire de Gil-Blas de Santillane, 1715－1735）から始まり、デュマ
（Alexandre Dumas, 1802－1870）の作品を翻訳している。特にデュマに関しては、『ダルタニ
ャン物語』（D’Artagnan, 1844－1851）の『三銃士』（Les Trois Mosquetaires, 1844）や『二十年
























































（Coutumes et Institutions annamites）の項目が大きくさかれ、ベトナムの村の紹介をしてい













































『中北新聞』（Trung Bac Tan Van, 1915－1945）, Hanoi.
『アンナン・ヌーヴォー』（Annam Nouveau, 1931－1942）, Hanoi.
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